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Abstract. We present results of a spatially explicit, individual-based
stochastic dispersal model (HexSim) to evaluate eﬀects of size and spacing of
patches of habitat of Northern Spotted Owls (NSO; Strix occidentalis caurina) in Paciﬁc Northwest, USA, to help advise recovery planning eﬀorts.
We modeled 31 artiﬁcial landscape scenarios representing combinations of
NSO habitat cluster size (range 4–49 NSO pairs per cluster) and edge-toedge cluster spacing (range 7–101 km), and an all-habitat landscape. We ran
scenarios using empirical estimates of NSO dispersal dynamics and distances
and stage class vital rates (representing current population declines) and under adult survival rates adjusted to achieve an initially stationary population.
Results suggested that long-term (100-yr) habitat occupancy rates are significantly higher with habitat clusters supporting ≥25 NSO pairs and ≤15 km
spacing, and with overall landscapes of ≥35–40% habitat. Although habitat
provision is key to NSO recovery, no habitat conﬁguration provided for longterm population persistence when coupled with currently observed vital rates.
Results also suggested a key role of ﬂoaters (unpaired, nonterritorial, dispersing owls) in recolonizing vacant habitat, and that the ﬂoater population
segment becomes increasingly depleted with greater population declines. We
suggest additional areas of modeling research on this and other threatened
species.
Key Words: Dispersal model, Northern Spotted Owl, habitat size,
habitat spacing, HexSim model, threatened species.
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1. Introduction
1.1. The question of habitat amount and distribution in conservation
planning. One of the major questions in conservation is how much and what
arrangement of habitat is adequate to provide for population persistence of threatened species. Conservation biology is founded, in part, on research and guidelines
pertaining to this question, such as ascertaining the eﬀects of habitat loss and
fragmentation, and potential beneﬁts of larger sizes and closer spacing of habitat
patches (e.g., Shanahan and Possingham [2009]).
Many recent studies have addressed these questions in various ways. For example,
Mezquida and Benkman [2010] found that forest habitat patch size and structure
inﬂuenced rates of seed consumption by Common Crossbills (Loxia curvirostra complex) in the Pyrenees. Cerezo et al. [2010] determined that eﬀects of forest habitat
area and fragmentation on dispersal regulated the occurrence of birds in Guatemala.
Other studies have found that amount and arrangement of habitats aﬀect species
abundance, distribution, and ecological functions (e.g., Loehle [2007], Keitt [2009]).
The question of how much habitat is enough to meet conservation goals should
be answered with scientiﬁc rigor designed to clearly specify measurable objectives
and to identify knowledge gaps (Tear et al. [2005]). We modeled potential eﬀects
of habitat patch size and distribution on persistence of a threatened species of owl
to provide a basis for establishing measurable habitat management objectives and
to identify areas of variation and uncertainty of population response.
1.2. Northern Spotted Owls under threat. In 1990, USDI Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS) listed the Northern Spotted Owl (NSO; Strix occidentalis caurina) as a threatened species under the Endangered Species Act (USFWS
[1990]). Since that time, several sets of conservation guidelines and draft recovery plans have been developed that focus largely on conservation and restoration
of mature and old-growth conifer forest as key habitat for the owl (Thomas et
al. [1990], USFWS [1992], Lint [2005]; see Marcot and Thomas [1997] for review).
Central issues among such plans have been the amount and distribution of NSO
nesting, roosting, and foraging habitat (hereafter, habitat) that would help ensure
long-term persistence of NSO populations. In this paper, we deﬁne a habitat patch
as the amount of mature and old-growth forest used by a territorial pair of NSOs
to establish a home range, a habitat cluster as ≥2 contiguous habitat patches, and
spacing of clusters measured as their nearest edge-to-edge distance.
In 1994, Lamberson et al. (hereafter, LNVM) published results of modeling effects of habitat cluster size and spacing on NSO habitat occupancy, concluding that
NSO populations could persist with clusters of suﬃcient size to support ≥20–25
NSO pairs, spaced no further than the median NSO juvenile dispersal distance (approximately 19 km) as measured between nearest cluster edges (also see McKelvey
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et al. [1993]). Subsequent studies determined and conﬁrmed that habitat loss and
fragmentation account for a signiﬁcant portion of the continued declines in NSO
populations (Akçakaya and Raphael [1998], Lint [2005]).
1.3. Revisiting the question of habitat size and spacing. Results from
LNVM ﬁgured prominently in federal agency guidelines on size and spacing of NSO
habitat. More recently, FWS has embarked on a revision of their draft NSO recovery
plan, and FWS managers required conﬁrmation or new guidance on size and spacing
of habitat clusters to ensure long-term persistence of NSO populations that would
provide for stability of numbers through successful dispersal and recolonization
of habitat. Thus, we were motivated to update the previous modeling eﬀorts to
determine how big and how close NSO habitats could be to help provide for the
species’ conservation and recovery. Our objective was to provide results of modeling
NSO population dynamics of reproduction, dispersal, and occupancy to inform
FWS on potential eﬀects on NSO population persistence of habitat cluster size and
spacing, and to compare our ﬁndings to those of LNVM.
2. Simulation modeling methods. We used HexSim, a spatially explicit dispersal model, to simulate NSO use of a series of habitat conﬁguration scenarios We
developed 31 artiﬁcial landscapes representing combinations of NSO habitat cluster size (4, 9, 25, 36, and 49 owl pairs) and edge-to-edge cluster spacing (7, 15, 29,
52, 74, and 101 km), and an all-habitat landscape (Fig. 1a). We parameterized the
model with known NSO demographic vital rates for stage class-speciﬁc reproduction, survivorship, and dispersal distances and dynamics. We tested model parameters and assumptions to determine appropriate model run designs, and analyzed
model results in terms of expected habitat occupancy rates and population size and
trend (overall ﬁnite rate of population change, λ) under each habitat scenario. (See
Supplementary Appendix for details of model development and operation.)
3. Results
3.1. Eﬀect of habitat cluster size and spacing. As anticipated, simulation
results suggested that the proportion of habitats occupied by NSOs: (1) is greater
with larger habitat clusters, (2) is greater with habitat clusters more closely spaced,
and (3) declines over portions or all of the 100-year simulations (Fig. 2). Long-term
occupancy rates of habitats were signiﬁcantly higher in scenarios with habitat clusters supporting ≥25 NSO pairs and ≤15 km spacing. In these scenarios, occupancy
ranged 10–40% higher than in the scenarios with only 4- and 9-pair clusters, at
various distances, and achieved relatively long-term stability although with highest habitat occupancy rates less than 80% (Fig. 3). At 100 years, occupancy rates
of habitat clusters supporting <10 NSO pairs and >25 km spacing ranged from
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FIGURE 1. Portion of an example landscape as depicted in the HexSim modeling shell, for
habitat clusters each capable of supporting 9 pairs of NSOs, and spaced 15 km (4 hexagons)
apart (see habitat scenario 8, Supplementary Appendix). Each hexagon represents 1800 ha.
(a) Dark hexagons each depict habitat quality and amount suitable for a nesting pair of owls;
light hexagons depict unsuitable conditions for nesting but suitable for temporary dispersal
in the intervening matrix. (b) Example of one annual time step in a stochastic simulation of
owl habitat occupancy and owl movement. Hexagons depict habitats currently occupied by
an owl pair; arrows depict current dispersal and exploration movements by unpaired owls.

FIGURE 2. Results of habitat occupancy simulations using the HexSim spatially explicit demographic and dispersal model on data
from Northern Spotted Owls in Paciﬁc Northwest, U.S., for 30 combinations of habitat cluster size and spacing. Results shown here
depict 95% conﬁdence interval of mean occupancy rate of all habitat hexagons (total no. of owl pairs) as a function of simulated
time, and used adult stage class survival rates providing an inherently stationary population so that declines in these simulations were
entirely from dispersal mortality (see Supplementary Appendix).
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FIGURE 3. Simulation results of mean occupancy of all habitat hexagons (total no. of owl
pairs) as a function of distance between habitat clusters, by habitat cluster size (no. territories
per cluster), at (a) 20 years and (b) 100 years. Results are based on stationary population
demographics. The points at x = 0 in both graphs represent the all-habitat scenario.
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FIGURE 4. Realized λ calculated from simulation runs as the change in total occupied
habitats (no. of Northern Spotted Owl pairs) from year 80 to year 100, as a function of
habitat cluster spacing and size.

approximately 25% to near zero; under such conditions, long-term viability of NSO
populations would be highly unlikely and extinction imminent.
In decades 8–10, realized λ = 1.0 (stationary population) only under scenarios of
habitat cluster size ≥25 owl pairs and cluster spacing of ≤15 km (Fig. 4). In all
other cases, by the end of the century, realized λ was < 1.0, and was drastically so
with smaller and more widely spaced habitat clusters (as low as about λ = 0.6 with
4-pair clusters). The implication is that, with realized λ < 1.0, the overall rate of
habitat occupancy and simulated population size would continue to decline.
These results were based, however, on use of adult stage-class survivorship adjusted to achieve initially stationary population demographics (see Supplementary
Appendix), so as to determine the incremental eﬀect of habitat cluster size and
spacing on habitat occupancy and subsequent population trend separate from conditions of adult survivorship. Under demographic rates that reﬂect current values,
occupancy rates under all landscape scenarios declined, often severely, and adverse
eﬀects of habitat clusters of small size and wide spacing were greatly magniﬁed.
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FIGURE 5. Mean occupancy rate of habitat hexagons from all simulation runs as a function
of proportion of the landscape in habitat at years 20 and 100, using (a) observed demographic
vital rates and (b) adult survivorship adjusted for a stationary population. Each point represents a speciﬁc habitat conﬁguration scenario and curves were ﬁt using locally weighted
scatterplot (LOWESS) smoothing with tension = 0.5.

3.2. Eﬀect of proportion of the landscape in habitat. Model results
suggested nonlinear relationships between mean occupancy and the proportion of
the landscape in habitat (Fig. 5). Under actual population demographic conditions (initial λ = 0.95), short-term (20-year) mean occupancy of habitat remained
<50% under all scenarios, and long-term (100-year) mean occupancy ≤5% (Fig.
5a), suggesting eventual population extinction. Under stationary population demographic conditions (initial λ = 1.00), however, short- and long-term occupancy rates
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FIGURE 6. Summary of 26 simulated landscapes (selected for comparison with analysis in
Lamberson et al. [1994]) consisting of ≤ 40% of the landscape in habitat, with power curves
ﬁt to nearest 10% increments.

generally converged at 80% in a landscape of all habitat (Figs. 3 and 5b) and was
not 100% because of chance dispersal of owls every time step that temporarily left
some sites unoccupied but that quickly reﬁlled in subsequent time steps.
The nonlinear relationship between mean occupancy and proportion of the landscape in habitat also suggested that occupancy began to asymptote when the landscape consisted of about 35–40% habitat (Fig. 5). The various combinations of size
and spacing of habitat clusters that produced at least 35–40% of the landscape in
habitat (Fig. 6) seemed adequate to provide for successful NSO dispersal and recolonization. This implies that, with ≥35–40% of the landscape in habitat, habitat
cluster size and spacing does not matter; however, it could matter very much, as our
test landscapes were designed only to test habitat clusters that are evenly spaced. If
habitat at a given landscape percentage was to be more contiguously distributed, or
more fragmented with wider gaps, than in our contrived habitat dispersion patterns,
then mean occupancy may not ﬁt our speciﬁc ﬁndings. Habitat dispersion patterns
can have major consequences on expected occupancy rates (e.g., Loehle [2007]).
3.3. Eﬀect of adult survivorship. As noted above, long-term habitat occupancy and population trends of NSOs are largely dependent on their demographic
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vital rates, particularly adult survivorship. Under current estimated mean demographic vital rates with declining populations, no landscape scenario provided for
long-term stability or recovery of NSOs. That is, empirical data suggest that NSO
populations, as a whole throughout their studied range, are declining, despite the
current distribution and amount of habitat (Anthony et al. [2006]). This does not,
however, mean that total habitat amount, and habitat cluster size and spacing, are
unimportant; adequate amount and proximity of habitat are necessary for population persistence, and observed declines of NSO populations are likely caused by
other factors either in isolation or in combination with habitat conditions. Our analysis using stationary population parameters essentially determined the incremental
contribution of habitat to population persistence, but habitat alone likely cannot
solve the problem of population declines.
3.4. The role of ﬂoaters. Floaters constitute the segment of the population
consisting of unpaired, nonterritorial birds in dispersal, exploring for unoccupied
habitat in which to settle. HexSim tracks the ﬂoater segment and our simulations
suggested that ﬂoaters played a key role in recolonizing habitat and stabilizing
population dynamics. In the all-habitat landscape scenario, the number of ﬂoaters
in the ﬁrst years of the simulation quickly rose to 40% of the number of birds
holding territories and then dropped by year 20 to remain at around 5%.
The total number of ﬂoaters, as well as the percentage of the population in ﬂoaters,
declined as the value of λ decreased (Fig. 7). This suggests that, as a population
declines, the ﬂoater segment becomes increasingly depleted until they can no longer
keep pace with, and recolonize, vacant habitats. The apparent nonlinear relationship
(Fig. 7) also suggests increasingly rapid population declines with smaller populations.
3.5. Model tests of dispersal distance. The distribution of simulated dispersal distances compared favorably to known (Forsman et al. [2002]) NSO dispersal distances (Fig. 8). Both suggest approximately lognormal distributions with a
mode around 10 km. These HexSim model results matched known NSO dispersal
distances well.
4. Discussion and management implications. Our simulation results are
most appropriately interpreted in two ways. First, projected levels of NSO habitat
occupancy, and population sizes and trends, should be viewed as approximations
and in relative terms, comparing outcomes among various habitat cluster sizes and
distances. Real-world levels of occupancy and population sizes and trends will assuredly diﬀer from the modeled results, for reasons discussed below. Second, our
results using adult survivorship adjusted upward for an initially stationary population were intended strictly to determine the incremental eﬀect of habitat cluster
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FIGURE 7. Distribution of the proportion of the total population in ﬂoaters, as a function
of annual population ﬁnite rate of change λ, for the all-habitat scenario. Each circle is one
annual value over 100 simulated years and 20 replicate runs.

size and distance on population dynamics, not to suggest that habitat alone will
ameliorate other population stressors.
4.1. Comparison to previous modeling results. It was not surprising
that the general form of our modeling results—that NSO population persistence
was greater with larger habitat clusters spaced closer together—matched those of
LNVM, as both modeling approaches were based on similar demographic and dispersal dynamics. Our eﬀort, using HexSim, provided greater ﬂexibility (and complexity) in depicting dispersal dynamics (see Appendix) and did not fundamentally
discriminate within-cluster dispersal and among-cluster dispersal processes as did
LNVM’s model. Overall, we view the use of HexSim as a means of verifying and
reﬁning LNVM’s ﬁndings, recognizing that some diﬀerences between the two model
outcomes are attributable to the model structures and their state parameters. We
also constructed our habitat scenarios in part to match those reported by LNVM,
to compare our results directly to theirs.
4.1.1. Habitat size, spacing, and occupancy dynamics. Our results on habitat
size, spacing, and occupancy dynamics match those of LNVM in general form. For
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FIGURE 8. Final distance (km) of dispersing Northern Spotted Owls summarized (a) by
Forsman et al. [2002] from banded and radio-marked birds and (b) from stochastic simulation
model runs using the all-habitat scenario with vital rates adjusted for a stationary population
(see Supplementary Appendix).

example, we demonstrated that mean occupancy tends to be lower with small habitat cluster size, greater distance between clusters, and longer simulation time (Fig.
3), just as LNVM reported. Our results suggested that NSO habitat clusters ≥ 25
pairs in size and ≤ 15 km spacing provide for substantially higher mean occupancy
rates than do smaller clusters spaced more widely (Fig. 2); similarly, LNVM recommended habitat clusters to support at least 20–25 NSO pairs, with diminishing
returns beyond that size, although they did not identify speciﬁc distances among
clusters that would more likely provide for population persistence. We found that
incremental decrease in spacing among habitat clusters had a far greater eﬀect on
increasing occupancy rate than did increasing habitat cluster size (Fig. 6); LNVM
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likewise suggested, albeit only qualitatively, that preserving connectivity outweighs
beneﬁts from increasing size of habitat clusters. Also, based on modeling work by
Holthausen et al. [1995] and Raphael et al. [1998], Noon and McKelvey (1996:157)
subsequently recommended that “more recent modeling suggests that carrying capacities of perhaps 30–40 pairs per HCA [habitat cluster] are needed.”
We also found that using empirical vital rates often led to greatly declining populations no matter the habitat conﬁguration, so like LNVM, we boosted adult
survival to run simulations with initially stationary population growth rates (see
Supplementary Appendix). We found that mean habitat occupancy rates typically
dropped during approximately the ﬁrst decade of simulated time (Fig. 2), indicating
model start-up bias, as suggested also by LNVM.
However, occupancy levels tended to be lower in our simulations than in LNVM’s.
This is likely because the HexSim model we used accounted for more real-world NSO
parameters than did their model, such as proportion of each stage class dispersing,
dispersal distances denoted by stage class, movement and exploration dynamics
constrained by dispersal distances, and stage-class speciﬁc reproduction values. Our
model also constrained owls along the edge of the landscapes, mimicking geographic
barriers, whereas those of LNVM were based on a torus geometry which allowed
for dispersing owls to wrap around to the opposite edge.
Also, LNVM referred to total number of habitat sites per cluster, but they assumed that only 60% of the habitat in the clusters was suitable, and that all habitat
could be occupied (R. Lamberson and B. Noon, personal communication); thus, to
compare directly with our results (Fig. 3), the “total sites per cluster” presented
by LNVM should be multiplied by 0.6. (see Supplementary Appendix). Our ﬁgures showing cluster size do not presume such correction factors, and should be
interpreted directly as number of simulated occupied sites.
LNVM reported that clusters of 20 owl pair sites spaced 19 km apart stabilized at
about 77% occupancy at 100 years, which was largely corroborated by our ﬁndings
that clusters ≥25 pairs spaced about 19 km apart achieved about 70–75% occupancy
at 100 years (Fig. 3b). As with LNVM, our result assumed initially stationary
population demographics. Also, Noon and McKelvey [1996] noted: “Subsequent
modeling suggests that reserves with a carrying capacity of 20 pairs are stable only
if juvenile search eﬃciency is high and edge eﬀects are minimal. To achieve local
stability within the constraints of real landscapes, more recent modeling suggests
that carrying capacities of perhaps 30–40 pairs per HCA are needed. In addition, a
few large reserves (>100 pairs) signiﬁcantly safeguard against population extinction.
For these reasons, the original reserve design proposed by the ISC (Thomas et al.
[1990]) represents a minimum system, with greater risks to persistence then initially
envisioned.”
Some diﬀerences between our results and those of LNVM might also be attributable to diﬀerences in how the dispersal process was modeled. LNVM modeled
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dispersal explicitly as a two-step process per time period, where ﬁrst an NSO would
search within a cluster for suitable unoccupied habitat, and if none was found would
then search outside the cluster. We modeled such dispersal behavior more implicitly whereby NSO searches for unoccupied habitat was guided by general rules of
movement distance and exploration (see Supplementary Appendix) that applied to
all habitat scenarios equally.
4.1.2. Proportion of landscape in habitat. The geometry of habitat cluster size
and spacing is such that, when the landscape consists of ≤40% habitat, an incrementally smaller decrease in spacing may provide a greater proportion of the
total landscape in habitat than would an incremental increase in cluster size (Fig.
6). These results will ﬁgure into broader implications of habitat conservation for
threatened species in general.
Our results suggested that occupancy tends to reach about 90% of long-term
asymptote levels with about 35–40% of the landscape in habitat, depending on
cluster size and spacing scenarios (Fig. 5). LNVM also found that increasing the
percent of the landscape in habitat clusters increased mean occupancy. However,
their modeled landscapes ranged only to 45% although their results also suggested
a convergence of occupancy rates at approximately that percentage especially for
landscapes with habitat clusters > 15 owl pairs in size.
4.2. Comparison to NSO habitat management guidelines. Obviously,
our contrived landscapes bear little resemblance to real-world distributions of NSO
habitat. However, we can compare some of the general lessons learned from our
simulations to actual NSO habitat conservation guidelines proposed or instituted
on various public lands since 1977 (Table 1).
Guidelines have varied widely, ranging from single-pair sites with unspeciﬁed spacing criteria in 1984, to 20+ pair clusters spaced about 20 km apart in a recent FWS
Final NSO Recovery Plan. Habitat area speciﬁed per NSO pair also greatly increased over the evolution of these guidelines, from 121 ha per pair in 1977 (Thomas
et al. [1990]:54) to 4,452 ha per pair in 2008 (on the Olympic Peninsula, Washington; USFWS [2008]:73). Comparing size and spacing values to our analysis (Fig.
3, which presumes that the cause of low adult mortality has been remedied) suggests that the early guidelines (ca. 1977–1988) generally calling for <4 pairs per
cluster variously spaced 10–19 km apart would have provided for no more than
about 50–60% habitat occupancy over the short term and at best 30–50% over the
long-term; coupled with other known stressors, this would likely have been a formula for extirpation throughout a signiﬁcant portion of the range. Later guidelines
(1990–2008) calling for 20+ pair clusters spaced 19 km apart would fare better,
providing for about 60–70% occupancy in the short to long term.
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TABLE 1. Summary of Northern Spotted Owl (NSO) habitat guidelines in the Paciﬁc
Northwest U.S., focusing on criteria for habitat cluster size and spacing.

NSO guideline and
source
Oregon Spotted Owl
Management Plan
SOMAs (Spotted Owl
Management Areas), FS
Regional Guidelines
Spotted Owl Habitat
Areas (SOHAs), FS
Regional Guidelines
Habitat Conservation
Areas (HCAs), ISC
Designated Conservation
Areas (DCAs; two sizes
& distances), FWS NSO
Draft Recovery Plan
Late-Successional
Reserves (LSRs),
Northwest Forest Plan
Managed Owl
Conservation Areas
(MOCAs; two sizes),
FWS Final NSO
Recovery Plan

Year

Habitat size
(no. NSO
pairs)

Habitat
spacing
(km)

1977

3—6

13–19

1984–85

1

Unspeciﬁed

1988

3+
1

19
10

1990

20

19

1992

20
2–19

19
11

1994

20

19

2008

20+
1–19

19
19

Note: FS = USDA Forest Service, Paciﬁc Northwest Region; FW S = USDI Fish and W ildlife Service.

4.3. Implications for recovery of NSOs. As plans continue to be developed
for recovery of NSO populations, guidelines for habitat protection and restoration
could be crafted with our ﬁndings in mind. Our results can be used in three ways:
(i) to compare relative levels of NSO habitat occupancy, and population size and
trend, among alternative habitat conﬁgurations; (ii) given a particular goal for NSO
habitat occupancy or population size and trend, the set of habitat conﬁgurations
that would lead to such outcomes; and (iii) as a basis for more reﬁned modeling
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using real-world current and projected future landscapes. We stress that our results
are to be viewed only as information to aid and help inform decision-making, not
as decision outcomes per se. Also, successful recovery of NSO populations would
need to address stressors and conditions other than how big and how close habitats
need to be, particularly other inﬂuences aﬀecting low adult survival rates.
One aspect of NSO recovery amenable to further modeling may pertain to the
dynamics of the ﬂoater segment of the population that might play a key role in
reﬁlling vacant habitat. In other bird species, such as Bubo owls, ﬂoaters can have
a salient inﬂuence on population demography (Rohner [1996]) and provide for longdistance dispersal (Aebischer et al. [2010]). Understanding the conditions under
which ﬂoaters can persist and contribute to a sustainable population might be one
facet of species recovery not typically addressed in conservation plans.
We modeled only the eﬀects of habitat architecture on NSO persistence. Other
stressors have come to light since the early 1990s that likely have contributed to
declines in NSO populations, namely competitive exclusion by invading Barred Owls
(Strix varia). To this end, conservation of NSO populations cannot be expected to
succeed based only on habitat provision, but habitat will be an essential component
of NSO recovery.
4.4. Broader implications for other species and issues. Clearly, population persistence is aided by a greater amount of habitat that is less fragmented
and with larger habitat patches more closely spaced, than by opposite conditions.
Precise amount, size, and spacing of habitats to provide particular persistence outcomes are species-speciﬁc.
What is less clear is the proportion of the landscape in habitat that would provide
for persistence. Using a discrete reaction-diﬀusion modeling approach, Flather and
Bevers (2002) reported that when landscapes contained at least 30–50% habitat,
habitat amount mostly determined persistence, but below this percentage habitat
arrangement became important because of dispersal mortality. Our study also suggested that, above about 35–40% of the landscape in habitat, owl numbers and
habitat occupancy approached an asymptote and habitat arrangement parameters
of size and spacing had less eﬀect on persistence than they did at lower landscape
percentages. Whether such ﬁndings would hold with other species under various
environmental conditions may require additional modeling and research.
Further, representing only females in HexSim means that it cannot simulate intergender, intraspeciﬁc interactions or Allee eﬀects that might arise from diﬃculties in
locating mates. Also, although HexSim is ﬂexible in allowing changes in the underlying habitat map over time during a simulation run, our habitat maps remained
static to compare long-term eﬀects of various habitat patch architectures.
4.4.1. Research questions. Modeling constructs that explore habitat conﬁgurations suggest an array of opportunities for areas of research and for considering
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other ecological conditions that aﬀect threatened species persistence. Our approach
can be modiﬁed—speciﬁcally the parameters pertaining to demographic vital rates,
habitat quality, and dispersal, exploration, and movement functions—to investigate
the inﬂuence of habitat patterns on a wide variety of other species. The following
research questions inspired by our ﬁndings could be modeled on species with various
degrees of vagility, habitat speciﬁcity, and life history characteristics:
(i) whether expected rates of habitat occupancy are inﬂuenced more by spacing
among habitat clusters than by habitat cluster size;
(ii) whether spacing among habitat clusters provides a greater proportion of the
total landscape in habitat than would be provided by an incremental increase
in cluster size;
(iii) the role of dispersed, large habitat clusters as potential source habitats (e.g.,
as suggested for NSOs by Noon and McKelvey [1996]; also see Alderman et
al. [2005]);
(iv) the inﬂuence of geographic features as dispersal barriers or ﬁlters;
(v) the inﬂuence of competitors and predators on site occupancy and population
persistence;
(vi) the incremental contribution of habitat corridors of speciﬁc locations and
widths, to long-term habitat occupancy and population size and trend;
(vii) determination of most-used dispersal and travel routes through a landscape;
(viii) eﬀect on occupancy from disturbance events on, and stochasticity of, habitat
quality (Bascompte et al. [2002]);
(ix) the dynamics of the ﬂoater segment of the population and their contribution
to overall population persistence; and
(x) the degree to which extinction risk rises with increasingly smaller population size, as has been reported in other simulation modeling (O’Grady et al.
[2004]) and population viability analyses of endangered species (Morrison
et al. [1992], Reed et al. [2003]).
Results from HexSim modeling could be compared with those generated from
alternative approaches to modeling spatially explicit dispersal dynamics, such as
with use of: least-cost analysis to evaluate wildlife habitat linkages (LaRue and
Nielsen [2008], Beier et al. [2009]); resource selection functions (Chetkiewicz and
Boyce [2009]) and landscape genetics (Cushman et al. [2006], Epps et al. [2007])
to delineate movement corridors; circuit and network theory to evaluate eﬀects of
habitat connectivity (McRae et al. [2008], Phillips et al. [2008], Lookingbill et al.
[2010]); optimal foraging theory to determine movement patterns (Skórka et al.
[2009]); habitat patch isolation metrics to predict dispersal movements (Bender
et al. [2003]); and other modeling approaches (e.g., Hargrove et al. [2005], BenDor
et al. [2009], Nicol and Possingham [2010]). Results also could generate hypotheses
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on broader implications of, and as a step toward a generalized approach for, habitat
conservation for threatened species.
4.4.2. Considerations for further modeling of disturbance factors. Real-world
population response of NSOs (and other threatened species) is subject to a wide
array of other factors not considered in our modeled landscapes. Such factors,
that might be worked into future modeling eﬀorts, include inﬂuence of variability
in weather (LaHaye et al. [2004]), climate change (Carroll et al. [2010]), standreplacing ﬁres (Kennedy and Wimberly [2009]), forest thinning and silviculture
(Andrews et al. [2005], Lee and Irwin [2005]), incursion of NSO habitat by Barred
Owls (Pearson and Livezey [2007]), and direct inﬂuence of habitat condition on demography (Dugger et al. [2005]). Opportunities seem wide open for extending our
modeling approach in many fruitful directions, any of which could provide valuable
new information to guide research and conservation planning for this, or other,
threatened species.
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